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IoT News and Market Reports

(First Half of August 2021)

- Selected IoT-related announcements and featured activities/topics gathered by CDAIT from governments; agencies; consortia; alliances; associations; standards, research and other similar groups around the world – 15 entries – See: https://devcdait.gatech.edu/sites/default/files/iot_news_filings_august_2021_first_half.pdf

- Sample list of IoT-related market reports gathered by CDAIT– 96 entries – See: https://devcdait.gatech.edu/sites/default/files/iot_market_repo rs_august_2021_first_half.pdf


Special Reading Suggestions

- Mark Wheeler, “Industry 4.0 and Industry 5.0 aren’t independent,” IT-online, August 5, 2021 https://it-online.co.za/2021/08/05/industry-4-0-and-industry-5-0-arent-independent/

- Steve Foxley, “Could 5G be the missing link for Industry 4.0 adoption?” Manufacturing Global, August 3, 2021 https://manufacturingglobal.com/technology/could-5g-be-the-missing-link-industry-4-0-adoption


- Manish Mistra, “Looking beyond Industry 4.0.” [about Society 5.0 first conceptualized in Japan], DataQuest, July 19, 2021 https://www.dqindia.com/looking-beyond-industry-4-0/


- Mark Wheeler, “Industry 4.0 and Industry 5.0 aren’t independent,” IT-online, August 5, 2021 https://it-online.co.za/2021/08/05/industry-4-0-and-industry-5-0-arent-independent/

- Steve Foxley, “Could 5G be the missing link for Industry 4.0 adoption?” Manufacturing Global, August 3, 2021 https://manufacturingglobal.com/technology/could-5g-be-the-missing-link-industry-4-0-adoption


- Manish Mistra, “Looking beyond Industry 4.0.” [about Society 5.0 first conceptualized in Japan], DataQuest, July 19, 2021 https://www.dqindia.com/looking-beyond-industry-4-0/


Selected IoT Perspectives

Recent viewpoints on Industry 4.0 (14.0)

- Mark Wheeler, “Industry 4.0 and Industry 5.0 aren’t independent,” IT-online, August 5, 2021 https://it-online.co.za/2021/08/05/industry-4-0-and-industry-5-0-arent-independent/

- Steve Foxley, “Could 5G be the missing link for Industry 4.0 adoption?” Manufacturing Global, August 3, 2021 https://manufacturingglobal.com/technology/could-5g-be-the-missing-link-industry-4-0-adoption


- Manish Mistra, “Looking beyond Industry 4.0.” [about Society 5.0 first conceptualized in Japan], DataQuest, July 19, 2021 https://www.dqindia.com/looking-beyond-industry-4-0/


